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AFTER HOURS

Casey McClellan
, , , ,
for saxophones

John Cage
Ryoanji (1983-85)

Kris Allen, soprano saxophone

Anna Thorvaldsdottir
Eindir (Particles) (2007)
for percussion and harp

Casey McLellan ‘14, percussion; Anna DeLoi ‘18, harp

John Cage
Ryoanji

William Doyle ‘19, trombone

Michael Torke
May (2010)
for saxophone quartet

John Cage
Hymns and Variations (1979)
for twelve voices

Hymn (subtraction from Old North by WM Billings)
Hymn (subtraction from Heath by WM Billings)
I
II

John Cage
Ryoanji
for saxophone ensemble

Terry Riley
Tread on the Trail (1965)
BAD PLANETS
Kris Allen, soprano saxophone
Casey McLellan '14, percussion
Austin Paul '16, percussion
Matthew Gold, percussion
Charlie Volow '16, piano/alto saxophone
Gabriel Morosky '17, soprano recorder
Jordan LaMothe '17, baritone saxophone
Samantha Stone '17, baritone saxophone
Dalia Luque '18, alto saxophone
David Azzara '19, tenor saxophone
William Doyle '19, tuba

SAX QUARTET
Kris Allen, soprano saxophone
Jordan LaMothe '17, alto saxophone
David Azzara '19, tenor saxophone
Samantha Stone '17, baritone saxophone

CANTUS MYCUS
Daniel Potter '16, conductor

Sopranos:
Claire Leyden '16
Erin Kennedy '19
Amelia Archer '17

Altos:
Lucy Page '16
Sarah Stone '17
Kyle Walker '19

Tenor:
Jordan LaMothe '17
Kurt Pfrommer '18
Derek Galvin '18

Bass:
David Moon '16
Will Kirby '17
Quenton Hurst '19